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With the rapid development of education in colleges and universities，  the 
construction of digital campus gradually in-depth. Human resource management in 
higher vocational colleges and universities in many aspects ，  such as 
administration， teaching and scientific research has a close relationship， in order to 
improve the efficiency of human resources in colleges and universities， some human 
resource management is very necessary to develop and implement the software. Based 
on the domestic and foreign research status summary analysis on the development of 
human resources system， on the basis of combining the actual demand situation of 
human resource management in universities， designed and developed an advanced 
and practical logistics of colleges and universities human resource management 
information system. 
This study first analyzes the ADO.NET， ASP.NET， B/S structure and SQL 
Server database，  and then analyzes some higher vocational colleges logistics 
demand of human resource management. On this basis， according to the design 
principle of top-down， from the system's overall structure， function structure， 
database design， each function module design and other aspects has carried on the 
detailed design of the system. Fully implement the vocational colleges logistics 
human resources management system， the system main functions include personnel 
file management，  contract management，  performance management，  salary 
management and system management， and other functions. Finally in this paper， 
the vocational colleges logistics modules of human resources management system for 
unit testing as well as the overall test， after the test pass， in this paper， based on 
the implementation of the system implementation of steps forward ，  and the 
implementation results are obtained. At present higher vocational colleges logistics 
human resources management system has been officially launched began to run， 
running effect is good. 
Preliminary to the needs of the modern human resource management in higher 
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HR 管理现状对于研究其高校后勤人力资源 HR 管理理论、方法具有一定的帮助


















































































第 5 章：本章将讨论与介绍本系统的具体设计及其实现细节。 
第 6 章：系统测试的相关论述，并且提出了安全性的解决方案。 
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